
ELORA FERGUS STUDIO TOUR  NEW MEMBERS APPLICATION FORM

Artist Name:______________________________________________________________

Address of studio location: __________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________

Website/Facebook/Blog:__________________________________________________________

Medium: ________________________________________________________________________
Please provide 5-6 words or less to decribe your medium: ie: Colourful abstact paintings in acrylic or  
Encaustic & mixed medium art

The deadline for applications is January the 31st.
Fill in application and send the application to: browngailj21@gmail.com
$25 deposit (non-refundable) e-transfer to: info@elorafergusstudiotour.com
or if mailing application and cheque:
Elora Fergus Studio Tour, PO Box 3048, Elora, ON, N0B 1S0 

*New applicants will be assessed by a jury of established tour members. Notification of acceptance  
will be issued by February 28th.

Membership fees and a one-time-only sign fee for a total of $350. (less your deposit $325.) 
($275 membership fees + $75 sign fee)
(Fees need to be paid by March 1st.)

Voluntary committee work is absolutely necessary to keep our fees at a reasonable rate.  If you are  
unable to participate as a volunteer, you may pay an extra fee of $150 to waive the obligation.
Please indicate on the application form which committee you wish to join. We have some excellent  
committee chair persons who will guide you with the required tasks.

Committees:
 ____Jury: 3 to 5 experienced members who adjudicate the new applications
 ____Social Committee: organizes one or more social events for all members during the year
 ____Brochure and Website Proofreading
 ____Brochure and Poster Distribution
 ____Selling ads for the Brochure and Website
 ____Exhibitions: Gallery Show, Library and Display Windows
 ____Data Entry for E-mail and Mailing Lists: Crucial for marketing and planning
 ____Signs: Distribution, Maintenance and Ordering
 ____Marketing and Publicity including Social Media, Google etc.

Executive:
 Chairperson; Treasurer; Secretary; Webmaster and Brochure Designer
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